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Abstract

Our detailed measurements show the undoped double perovskite Ba2+
2 Pr3+Ru5+O2−

6 to be a nonmetallic (insulating) spi
glass (SG) and the∼ 5–10% Cu-doped (i.e., Cu-concentration/(Cu+ Ru-concentration)∼ 5–10%) system to be a spin gla
superconductor (SGSC), though the critical temperature,Tc, (∼ 8–11 K) and the superconducting volume fraction,fsc, (∼ 1–
4%) are small. This smallness is presumably due to the presence of a large number of pair breaking spins and sm
concentration in the lattice. Results and their implications are discussed.
 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, after the discovery of supercond
tivity in Sr2RuO4 [1], research workers have start
examining the magnetism and conductivity of R
based oxides [2–9]. Ba2PrRuO6 (BaPr2116 for brev-
ity) belongs to the large family of double perovskit
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E-mail address: jks@tifr.res.in (J.K. Srivastava).
0375-9601/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved
doi:10.1016/j.physleta.2004.02.029
being investigated by several groups [10–16]. I
miyama et al. [10] studied polycrystalline samp
of BaPr2116 prepared by high temperature sinte
of stoichiometric powders. Their study reports f
the system an antiferromagnetic transition tempe
ture(TN) of 117 K, above which, as shown by neutr
diffraction measurements, no long range magnetic
dering exists in the lattice. Wu and coworkers [2–
investigated polycrystalline samples of a similar fa
ily of double perovskites, namely Ba2YRu1−xCuxO6
(BaYCu2116) and Sr2YRu1−xCuxO6 (SrYCu2116)
.
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and reported coexistence of superconductivity
magnetism forx = 0.05 to 0.2. We have grown th
single crystals of undoped and Cu-doped Ba2PrRuO6
from high temperature solutions. The magnetic and
perconducting properties of these grown Ba2PrRu1−x -
CuxOδ (BaPrCu2116) single crystals (x = 0–0.2,
δ = 6 or ∼ 6) are presented in this Letter alongw
the results of the supporting SEM (scanning elect
microscope), EDX (energy dispersive X-ray), Ram
XRD (X-ray diffraction) and specific heat investig
tions. The study brings out the spin glass (SG) and s
glass superconductor (SGSC) nature of the system
differentx values.

2. Experimental

The undoped and Cu-doped BaPr2116 powd
were prepared by the solid state reaction of a s
chiometric mixture of BaCO3, Pr6O11, Ru and CuO
constituent materials. These constituents (in pow
form) were made to react in air at 1050◦C for three
times to ensure completion of the reaction which w
confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction analysis. Cry
tals were grown from high temperature solutions. T
solvent consisted of a 60:40 mixture of PbO:PbF2
(flux). The solute, BaPr2116 powder (undoped or C
doped), with a weight of∼ 10–20% of PbO:PbF2
mixture weight, was added to the solvent. The so
and solvent,∼ 3–6 gram, were thoroughly mixed an
packed in a platinum crucible covered with a platinu
lid. The crucible was placed in the crystal growi
furnace which could be heated by programmed h
ing to melt the solvent–solute mixture, soak and gr
crystals by slow cooling. The slow cooling was do
from several temperatures (called growth tempera
(GT)) in the range 1125 to 1200◦C. As is explained
later, the results presented in this Letter are for
crystals grown at 1180◦C (i.e., GT= 1180◦C). In
their case, the solute–solvent mixture was heate
1180◦C, soaked for 6–8 hours to homogenise and t
cooled at the rate of 0.2 to 0.5◦C per hour to 1165◦C.
From there the crucible was cooled at a faster rate (
150◦C per hour) to room temperature. Finally the c
cible was removed from the furnace, excess flux w
drained off and crystals were taken out. During
crystal growth (i.e., during 1180–1165◦C cooling pe-
riod) the crucible was rotated clockwise and anticlo
wise at 20–25 rpm with a hold time, between revers
of 30–40 seconds. Typical growth programme to
nearly 3–5 days. The magnetic and superconduc
properties of the grown crystals were investigated
ing SQUID magnetometer. Due to the small size of
crystals (average upper face diameter 1–2 mm, th
ness 0.2–0.5 mm) we could not carry out the resisti
measurements.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1(a) shows a typical as grown crystal. The m
phology of the crystals varied from elongated hexa
nal plates to triangular or hexagonal plates stacked
gether. The superconducting critical temperature,Tc,
and superconducting volume fraction,fsc, obtained
from the SQUID data shown below [3], were found
depend onx and GT. The recorded data also show
that the superconductivity existed in the studied s
tem (Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ) only for 0.05 � x � 0.1.
In this range for the 1180◦C-grown sample (GT=
1180◦C), the Tc, fsc increased from 8 K, 1% fo
x = 0.05 to 11 K, 4% forx = 0.075 and then de
creased to 8 K, 2.5% forx = 0.1 when H (exter-
nal magnetic field)= 20 Oe. Increasing GT abov
1180◦C did not changeTc or fsc. However, when GT
was decreased,Tc andfsc decreased. For the 1130◦C-
grown sample (GT= 1130◦C, slow cooling range=
1130–1110◦C (as compared to 1180–1165◦C range
of 1180◦C-grown sample)),Tc = 9 K andfsc= 1.5%
whenx = 0.075,H = 20 Oe. When these grown sam
ples were subjected to post growth annealing,Tc and
fsc changed again. For example, when 1130◦C-grown
x = 0.075 sample (crystal) was annealed at 1200◦C
in 50:50 O:Ar flowing gas atmosphere, the annea
crystal showedTc = 11 K andfsc = 1.5% for H =
20 Oe. When the as grown sample was anneale
pure oxygen (flowing) atmosphere, superconducti
was not observed. In this Letter, all the given resu
(Figs. 1, 3–6) belong to the as grown crystals(x =
0,0.075) with GT = 1180◦C except those of Fig. 2
(x = 0.075) which have been given only to show th
effects of GT and post growth annealing on sam
properties. It is clearly seen there thatTc, obtained by
the temperatures at which the curves a, a′ start taking
negative values, gets increased on post growth O:Ar
annealing (i.e.,(Tc)a′ > (Tc)a).
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ctrum
.1
Fig. 1. (a) A typical crystal habit (SEM micrograph). The crystal shown is an as grown Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ crystal (x = 0.075, GT (growth
temperature)= 1180◦C). (b) Crystal structure of Ba2PrRuO6; the ion positions are 1= Ba, 2= O, 3 = Ru (predominantly), 4= Pr
(predominantly). A, B, C, D, are the various planes and	a, 	b, 	c the crystallographic axes. (c) EDX spectrum of as grown, GT= 1180◦C
Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ (x = 0.075) system. For the GT= 1130◦C sample, the observed Cu peaks are of smaller intensity. (d) Raman spe
(intensity vs. Raman shift) recorded for the as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ system (x = 0 (curve 1), 0.075 (curve 2) and 0
(curve 3)). (e) Powder X-ray diffraction pattern recorded for powdered as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ (x = 0.075) single crystal.
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Fig. 1(a), (c)–(e) give results obtained for t
1180◦C-grownx = 0.075 sample and Fig. 1(b) show
the BaPr2116 crystal structure. The presence of
peaks in Fig. 1(c) confirms the incorporation of C
in the doped lattice. These peaks are of small in
sity in the 1130◦C-grown crystal, indicating dope
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Fig. 2. Magnetisation(M) vs. temperature(T ) variation for (A)
as grownx = 0.075, GT= 1130◦C Ba2PrRu1−x CuxOδ sample
(curve a, b) and (B) the same as grown sample after that
been annealed at 1200◦C for 12 hours in 50:50 O:Ar flowing
gas atmosphere (curve a′ , b′). Curve a, a′ are for the zero field
cooled (ZFC) case and curve b, b′ for the field cooled (FC) case
H (external magnetic field)= 20 Oe. For recording the ZFC–F
curve, sample has been first cooled in zero field to lowestT and
H applied there. WithH present,M vs. T has been recorded upt
300 K (room temperature) (ZFC curve). After that the sample
been cooled back in the sameH to lowestT andM vs.T recorded
again withT increasing andH present (FC curve).

x < 0.075 there, which explains the reason for sma
Tc and fsc in those crystals. Preliminary Raman i
vestigations too confirm the incorporation of Cu in t
doped crystal by showing a change in the spect
with x (Fig. 1(d)). All the samples were investigat
by X-ray diffraction and Fig. 1(e) gives a typical XR
pattern obtained forx = 0.075 sample. The peak pos
tions shift, though by small amount, to lower (highe
θ values with increasing (decreasing)x. Analysis of
these patterns yields lattice parameters (±0.005 Å,
±0.04◦) for x = 0 as a = 5.999, b = 5.982, c =
8.469 andβ = 89.98, showing monoclinic structur
in agreement with the published data [10], and
x = 0.075 asa = 6.003, b = 5.984, c = 8.480 and
β = 90.05.

Fig. 3(A) shows theM (magnetisation)–T (temper-
ature) curve recorded forx = 0 sample; curve a is fo
ZFC (zero field cooled) sample, curve b for FC (fie
cooled) sample andH = 50 Oe. The nature of th
ZFC curve (curve a) is similar to that observed by Iz
miyama et al. [10] for their powder sample. The bro
peak seen by us around 100 K has been observe
them also. However, they have not extended their
measurements below 100 K, whereas we find the p
ence of magnetic irreversibility,Mirr , (branching of
ZFC and FC magnetisation (M(ZFC),M(FC)) curves)
below∼ 80 K indicating that thex = 0 sample is prob
ably a reentrant SG [17,18]. The peak observed b
at∼ 25 K (curve a) has been seen by Izumiyama e
also as a broad anomaly but they have not comme
about it. We also find for thex = 0 sample (Fig. 4(A))
a nonlinearM–H variation even above∼ 100 K where
the system is paramagnetic according to Izumiyam
al. [10] and therefore a linearM–H dependence is ex
pected. The nonlinearity persists upto 300 K, our hi
est measurement temperature, and can be seen c
by M/H vs. H plot since for a linearM–H varia-
tion, M/H will not change withH . This nonlinear-
ity indicates the presence of magnetic clusters in
otherwise paramagnetic system. The fact that no m
netic hysteresis is seen by us above∼ 100 K is con-
sistent with the conclusion of Izumiyama et al. [1
about the absence of any long range magnetic or
ing in BaPr2116 above 117 K. Such a behaviour (p
ence of clusters and no long range ordering abov
certain temperature) has been seen in other SG
tems also [17,19]. In a reentrant SG system there
four transition temperatures, namelyTCF, TC or TN,
TM1 andTM2; normally TCF > TC, TN > TM1 > TM2
(but near tricritical point, theTC, TM1 may be quite
close) [17,18]. As one cools the lattice, atTCF mag-
netic clusters are formed in the material’s otherw
paramagnetic state. The magnetic ordering inside c
ters can be ferro-, ferri- or antiferromagnetic. Assig
ing a spin 	Scl to a cluster (lattice/sublattice), atTC
or TN the z-component of	Scl, (	Scl)z, of all clusters
get magnetically ordered and thex, y components
(	Scl)x , (	Scl)y , average out to zero;TN is Néel temper-
ature,TC is ferro- or ferrimagnetic Curie temperatur
On further cooling, atTM1 (	Scl)z remain magnetically
ordered but(	Scl)x , (	Scl)y freeze in SG configuratio
(random direction pointing on the average). Finally
TM2, all the three components,(	Scl)z, (	Scl)x , (	Scl)y ,
get randomly frozen in SG configuration. From t
Figs. 3(A), 4(A) discussions given above we conclu
that forx = 0 sample,TCF > 300 K,TC ∼ 100 K (we
call it TC since we find the presence of magnetic h
teresis below∼ 100 K indicating a ferrimagnetic or
dering),TM1 ∼ 80 K (below whichMirr appears) and
TM2 ∼ 25 K (below whichMirr becomes strong and
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r

Fig. 3. Temperature(T ) dependence of magnetisation(M) for as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ ; curves a, a′ are for ZFC case
and b, b′ for FC case. (A)x = 0,H (external field)= 50 Oe. Inset shows enlarged view showing∼ 100 K transition. (B)x = 0.075,H = 20 Oe.
Inset (i) shows enlarged view of a main figure portion (H = 20 Oe) showing∼ 100 K transition and inset (ii) showsM–T curves recorded fo
H = 25 Oe (curve a, b) and 50 Oe (curve a′, b′). In inset (ii), the left (right) hand sidey-axis scale is for open (filled) data points.
ion
10],
red

K
which ZFC curve has a peak). The above conclus
is supported by the specific heat measurements ([
Fig. 5 (curve a)) also. Izumiyama et al. [10] measu
specific heat forx = 0 powder sample in the 2–300
range and apart from∼ 100 K peak (Λ-type anom-
aly) found no other anomaly in the specific heat(C)
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e a
Fig. 4.M (magnetisation),M/H vs.H (external magnetic field) for as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ system;x = 0 (A), 0.075 (B).
TemperatureT = 150 K (a, a′), 200 K (b, b′) and 250 K (c, c′). Left (right) hand sidey-axis scale is for open (filled) data points. Insets show
probable cluster size distributions, forx = 0 (inset (A)) andx = 0.075 (inset (B)), inferred fromM–H variations. (C) If the actual histogram o
a cluster size distribution is replaced by a smooth continuous curve, then the distributions can be represented approximately by curv(x = 0)

and curve b(x = 0.075); N is number, V is volume of clusters (schematic representation).
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vs.T curve. This supports the SG nature ofTM1, TM2
transitions since specific heat is known not to show
anomaly at SG (random freezing) transitions [18,2
Our single crystal specific heat measurement res
are same as those of Izumiyama et al. [10]. In Fig
curve a(x = 0), we have plotted only the low tem
perature (T < 45 K) part of the specific heat curve
show that when plotted asC/T vs.T 2, the data show
a sharp increase in theC/T value at very low temper
atures (� 2.5 K). Such an increase shows the prese
of magnetic clusters in the system [21]. We find th
this SG nature, with magnetic clusters, is present in
the samples studied by us for 0� x � 0.2. In addition,
the samples withx = 0.05–0.1 show the presence
superconductivity also. As an example, we discuss
low the results of thex = 0.075 sample.

Fig. 3(B) shows theM–T curve forx = 0.075 sam-
ple (ZFC curve (curve a), FC curve (curve b),H =
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Fig. 5. Temperature(T ) dependence of the specific heat(C) plotted asC/T vs. T 2 for the as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−x CuxOδ ;
x = 0 (curve a),x = 0.075 (curve b),H (external field)= 0. Inset shows expanded view of curve a, b low temperature (T < 6 K) portion.
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20 Oe). A careful examination shows that the bro
∼ 100 K-peak is still there; this is seen more clearly
inset (i). In addition, theMirr temperature has shifte
to below 50 K. IncreasingH to 25 Oe shows this
clearly (inset (ii), curve a (ZFC case), curve b (F
case),Mirr seen below 45 K). Like the case ofx = 0
sample, forx = 0.075 sample also theM–H varia-
tion shows the presence of clusters above∼ 100 K
(Fig. 4(B)) and the specific heat measurement in
cates this presence upto the lowest measurement
perature (Fig. 5 curve b). The long range magnetic
dering and SG freezing via frustrated intercluster
teraction have been concluded to be present in s
other systems also [22]. From our above descri
measurements we conclude that for thex = 0.075
sample,TCF > 300 K, TC ∼ 100 K, TM1 ∼ 45 K
and TM2 ∼ 11 K. However, in this case,TM2 coin-
cides with the superconducting transition tempera
Tc since strongMirr start (curve a (M(ZFC)), curve b
(M(FC)) separation) and superconducting transit
(beginning of−M(ZFC) values (curve a)) occur to
gether (Fig. 3(B)). IncreasingH to 50 Oe (Fig. 3(B)
-

inset (ii), curve a′ (ZFC case), curve b′ (FC case))
separatesTc andTM2, decreasing them both, respe
tively, to 6 and 9.5 K. This is consistent with th
known Tc, TM2 vs. H behaviour [4,18,23]. Thus th
x = 0.075 system can be called a spin glass su
conductor (SGSC), though the superconductivity
weak for reasons discussed later. This SGSC natu
x = 0.075 sample is confirmed by the magnetic h
teresis measurement also (Fig. 6). In Fig. 6, a la
−H shift is seen in the hysteresis curve centre
field cooling (curve a (ZFC), curve b (FC)). This
known to be a SG system’s property [18,19]. In ad
tion, Fig. 6 inset, showing the initial part of the ZF
hysteresis curve’s first branch (enlarged view), clea
shows the superconducting diamagnetic respons
the system yieldingHc1 (lower critical field)∼ 8 Oe
and Hc2 (upper critical field)∼ 60 Oe. TheseHc1,
Hc2 values are approximate since the observed cu
is a sum of superconducting state (supercurrent
trapped flux contribution) and SG state (Pr, Ru froz
moments’ contribution) curves. Nevertheless, they
dicate the probable smallness ofHc1, Hc2. SmallHc1,
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en
f ZFC
Fig. 6. Magnetic hysteresis curve recorded for the as grown, GT= 1180◦C Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ (x = 0.075) system atT = 5 K for zero field
cooled (ZFC) case (curve a) and field cooled (FC) case (curve b);M is magnetisation,H is external magnetic field. The curve b has be
recorded after cooling the sample inH = 20 Oe from 300 K (room temperature). Inset shows an enlarged view of the low field portion o
curve’s (curve a’s) first branch (starting branch situated between 0 and+1 kOeH values).
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Hc2 values show the weak superconducting nature
thex = 0.075 sample. The specific heat data (Fig.
too reveal this nature by not showing any anom
at Tc. Even in normal (non-Ru) cuprates, wherefsc is
large (∼ 30–70%), theTc specific heat anomaly is e
ther very small or absent [24]. Thus it is not surprisi
that specific heat anomaly is not seen atTc (∼ 11 K)
in x = 0.075 sample, wherefsc is only ∼ 4%. Our
statement looks valid since, as discussed later, in
probability our crystals are pure and homogeneous

In Fig. 6 the fact that just a 20 Oe field coolin
gives a large−H shift to the ZFC hysteresis loo
centre indicates the involvement of clusters, as clus
will get affected even by a small field. Fig. 4 inse
schematically show the expected, fromM, M/H vs.
H variations, cluster size distributions forx = 0 and
0.075 samples. Inx = 0 case (Fig. 4(A)),M–H

variation is nonlinear for smallH and becomes mor
and more linear at higherH . This shows, forx = 0
system, the presence of large size clusters with a b
cluster size distribution (Fig. 4(A) inset, Fig. 4(C
curve a), so that even at higherH enough small size
unaligned clusters are present and theM–H curve
has no saturation tendency. Opposite is theM–H

behaviour in Fig. 4(B) and so forx = 0.075 sample,
clusters are smaller in size with narrower clus
size distribution (Fig. 4(B) inset, Fig. 4(C) curve b
The reason for the occurrence of such distributi
(Fig. 4(A), (B) insets, Fig. 4(C)) is discussed later.

The origin of the SG behaviour ofx = 0 sample and
SGSC nature ofx = 0.075 sample can be understo
as follows. For thex = 0 case (Fig. 1(b)), if all the
Ru ions (Ru5+, 4d3) occupied unit cell site 3 and a
the Pr ions (Pr3+, 4f 2) unit cell site 4 in the lattice
an uniform distribution of cations would have exist
resulting in an uniform antiferromagnetic ordering
was thought to be the case by Izumiyama et al. [1
However, if just∼ 10–15% of Ru and Pr ions hav
got randomly substituted at each other’s site, whic
possible [18,19], magnetic frustration would occur
the lattice, owing to a difference in Ru5+ (2µB), Pr3+
(2.2µB) moments [10] and inJRu–Ru, JRu–Pr, JPr–Pr
exchange coupling strengths, making the system
reentrant SG [18,25]. AtTC the ordering will be
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ferrimagnetic owing to the presence of antiparall
aligned unequal Ru, Pr moments.

The x = 0 system (Ba2+
2 Pr3+Ru5+O2−

6 ) is an in-
sulator. When Cu is introduced in this system,
in x = 0.075 sample, it presumably goes to t
Ru site (ionic size effect) and the system becom
Ba2PrRu1−xCuxOδ [4]. As in cuprates, Cu goes i
the lattice in both Cu2+ and Cu3+ charge states an
to maintain the charge neutrality, Ru4+ is created
alongwith Ru5+ [8,9]. The x �= 0 system become
metallic presumably due to the Cu2+ � Cu3+ charge
fluctuation presence as in cuprates [9,26]. Whe
Ru4+ � Ru5+ charge fluctuation also exists cann
be said in the absence of detailed band structure
culations. However, presence of several ions with
ferent magnetic moments (Cu2+, Cu3+, Ru4+, Ru5+,
Pr3+), whether in high or low spin states [8,9], giv
rise to additional frustration in the lattice. This mak
the average cluster sizes and cluster size distribut
for the x = 0 and 0.075 systems different (Fig. 4
More explicitly, for thex �= 0 case (Fig. 4(B)) the
Pr–Ru–O layer area (Fig. 1(b)) gets divided into s
eral short range ordered parts due to the presenc
a large number of frustrating ions (i.e., randomly d
tributed Cu2+, Cu3+, Ru4+, Ru5+, Pr3+ ions which,
even if in small numbers, break the long range u
form magnetic ordering [18]). Thus the clusters c
ated are larger in number, smaller in size and n
rower in cluster size distribution (Fig. 4). As with th
magnetic ordering [10], a plane–plane interaction (l
A–C coupling via B (Fig. 1(b))) can make the clu
ters three-dimensional in nature. Also, the prese
of several antiparallely aligned dissimilar ions (Pr3+,
Ru4+, Ru5+) produces larger moment for thex �= 0
case (Fig. 4). Several other observed results can
be understood in the same way. For instance, a ch
in annealing atmosphere (air, O:Ar, O) or GT or x

changes Cu3+/Cu2+ ratio in the system and affec
Tc, fsc as in cuprates [18]. Similarly, the positive val
of M(FC), in the temperature range whereM(ZFC) is
negative (Figs. 2, 3), is a result ofH being presen
during cooling in FC case. Due to this the mome
get aligned/tilted along	H during cooling giving large
+M(FC). In cuprates, in the Cu–O plane where sup
conductivity resides, only Cu2+ moments are presen
which are presumably RVB (resonating valence bo
singlet paired [18]. In thex �= 0 (BaPrCu2116) sys
tem, in the Pr–Ru–O layer (Fig. 1(b) (which now co
f

tains Cu also)) the Cu2+ spins are presumably sti
RVB singlet paired (due to the same reasons wh
existed in cuprates (S = 1/2, presence of frustration
layer structure, strong hybridisation)), but Pr3+, Ru4+,
Ru5+ spins have no singlet pairing and so get affec
by 	H and also cause Cooper pair breaking. This
plains the smallTc, fsc for x �= 0 system. A small car
rier concentration (0.05� x � 0.1) is another reaso
for smallTc, fsc (x �= 0).

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, the BaPrCu2116 system is a
for 0 � x � 0.2 and a SGSC for 0.05 � x � 0.1.
This conclusion is consistent with the recent study
sults of RuSr2Gd1.5Ce0.5Cu2O10−δ system [6] where
SG nature, and clusters, have been found to coe
with superconductivity (TCF > 170 K, TC ∼ 100 K,
TM1 ∼ 68 K, TM2 ∼ 45 K, Tc ∼ 40 K). It is also con-
sistent with our recent SrYCu2116 results as wel
with the paired cluster explanation of cuprate sup
conductivity which assumes the presence of SG in
actions and clusters in cuprate superconductors [
Actually a closer examination of RuSr2GdCu2O8
data [5] too shows some possibility of its bei
a SGSC (TCF ∼ 200 K, TC ∼ 133 K, TM1 ∼ TC,
TM2 ∼ 20 K, Tc ∼ 16 K), though more work is neede
to confirm this. It may be noted that in normal (no
Ru) cuprates where diamagnetism is very large
Cu2+ spins are presumably RVB singlet paired, it
difficult to detect the SG transition temperatures [1
It may be further noted that the study of ruthen
superconductivity started with the idea of finding
alternate high-Tc system without Cu–O planes [1–4
On the basis of our present work, the work on ot
ruthenocuprates mentioned here and the guideline
paired cluster model [18], we find that a high-Tc ruthe-
nium perovskite superconductor can be synthesise
the system has (i) a diamagnetic ion (like Y3+) in place
of magnetic Pr3+ ion, (ii) appreciable low symmetr
(orthorhombic/monoclinic/triclinic) distortion so tha
Ru4+, Ru5+ ions are in low crystal symmetry low sp
state (S = 0 for Ru4+, S = 1/2 for Ru5+) and (iii)
strong Ru–O hybridisation. This will create a situati
(for Ru) similar to what is present (for Cu) in a cupra
Cu–O plane, namely the presence of (i) Ru4+ � Ru5+
charge fluctuation, (ii) magnetic frustration and clu
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ters, and (iii) RVB singlet coupling of two Ru5+ spins.
It is hoped that this finding will start some new activ
in the field.

At this point it may be worthwhile to mention tha
the absence of specific heat anomaly at the trans
temperaturesTM1, TM2 andTc can perhaps also be e
plained by assuming a sample inhomogeneity. H
ever, our EDX measurements carried out on differ
portions of a crystal have yielded same EDX spectr
from these portions indicating crystals’ composition
homogeneity. Also ourTc transitions, X-ray and Ra
man lines are reasonably sharp. In addition meas
ments carried out on a large number of crystals h
yielded reproducible results. Further thex = 0 powder
results of Izumiyama et al. [10] and ourx = 0, x �= 0
single crystal results match as they both show the p
ence of specific heat anomaly atTC where the mag
netic transition is far more broader. All these facts
not in favour of the sample inhomogeneity explan
tion. Similarly theTc transition (smallfsc, Hc1, Hc2)
can in principle be associated with a filamentary m
nority phase, instead of the BaPrCu2116 phase,
suming the sample to be an impure one. However
our measurements (EDX, XRD) we have not been a
to detect any magnetic or nonmagnetic impurity ph
in the crystals. Thex = 0 sample does not show an
superconductivity, so it does not have any filament
minority superconducting impurity phase (pure s
tem). When Cu is introduced in thisx = 0 system, no
new lines develop in the XRD pattern but the ori
nal x = 0 sample lines show a shift withx indicating
a change in lattice parameters and so incorporatio
Cu in the BaPr2116 unit cell rather than its (Cu) p
cipitation in the lattice as a superconducting min
ity impurity phase. Raman spectrum too shows t
incorporation. The EDX analysis supports 2116 s
chiometry for the system (x = 0,x �= 0). Also, the fact
that the diamagnetic response is seen in the Fig. 6
set despite a sizeable positive(+M) contribution from
SG frozen moments shows that any impurity phas
responsible forTc transition, should be present in
quantity detectable by the XRD, EDX measureme
It is actually the resistivity measurements where a
amentary contribution may exist from an undetecta
amount of any impurity phase. In addition replaci
Pr3+ by diamagnetic Y3+ in our sample enhancesTc,
fsc, Hc1, Hc2 which indicates that the Pr3+ spins are
responsible for smallTc, fsc, Hc1, Hc2. Further, as
seen in the literature, smallTc, fsc, Hc1, Hc2 generally
exist for ruthenocuprates, especially when Cu (carr
concentration is small, which shows that the Ru sp
too are responsible for smallTc, fsc, Hc1, Hc2. There-
fore, in summary, the conclusions drawn in this Let
are acceptable, but the sample microstructure and
purity effects should be kept in mind in any work
this field.
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